Muddy Waters
Level $2,500.00

July

23 2016
rd

@Yankee Lake

Whatcha get:
Event branding, “Presented by”
Sponsor table for your employees to distribute product
materials
Logo on t-shirt
Logo placement on website (2 United Way websites) with
hyperlink
Social media presence
Radio spot mentions and on-air interviews (when applicable)
Inclusion of promotional items (provided by sponsor) in
participant grab bag
Ability to create a course obstacle or obstacle branding
Free registration for a team of four
















Mud Slingers Level $1,500.00
Whatcha get:










Logo with hyperlink on website (2 United Way websites) and all
social media
Radio spot mentions and on-air interviews (when applicable)
Logo on t-shirt
Featured on event blog
Free registration for a team of four
Inclusion of promotional items in participant grab bag
Option for event day signage
Availability of sponsor table at event registration

Muddy buddy
Level $500.00

July

232016
rd

@Yankee Lake

Whatcha get:







Logo with hyperlink on website(2 United Way
websites) and all social media
Inclusion on event materials
1 Complementary registration
Inclusion of promo items in participant grab bag
Availability of Sponsor table at event registration

Miscellaneous sponsors
Entertainment sponsor (2 total)
$500.00
Photo sponsor (2 total)
$500.00
Clean-up station sponsor (2 total)
$500.00
Water Sponsor (2 total)
$500.00
Obstacle sponsor (12 total)
$100.00
WE LOVE SPONSORS!
So what if you are one of those silent
heroes and just want to donate
something like a gift card, food for the
participants or, materials to build
obstacles, or whatever else you can
think up? Well my friend, that would
make you a donation sponsor and we
can’t get enough of ya all!

2016 Mud Monster
——— YES! I WOULD LIKE TO BE A SPONSOR OF THE MUD MONSTER 2016.

——— YES! WE WOULD LIKE A DISPLAY AREA AT THE MUD MONSTER 2016.
COMPANY OR ORGANIZATION NAME :_____________________________________________________________
CONTACT NAME: ____________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE: _________________________________CONTACT EMAIL:_____________________________________

LEVEL: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE : ____________________________________________________________DATE_______________________

Official Sponsorships:
——— Presenting Sponsor—Muddy Waters (2 total)
——— Mud Slinger Sponsor (2 total)
——— Dirty Harry Grab Bag Sponsor (2 total)
——— Muddy buddy Sponsor (2 total)

$2,500.00
$2,500.00
$1,500.0
$500.00

——— Official T-Shirt Sponsor ((2 total)
——— ENtertainment Sponsor ((2 total)
——— Souvenir Cup Sponsor ((2 total)
——— Photo Sponsor ((2 total)
——— Clean Up Station Sponsor (2 total)
——— Obstacle Course Sponsor ((12 total)

$1,000.00
$500.00
$500.00
$500.00
$500.00
$100.00

